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WASHINGTON	
  STATE	
  LEGISLATIVE	
  WATCH!	
  
	
  
Representative	
  Finn	
  from	
  the	
  35th	
  District	
  and	
  
Representative	
  Hudgins	
  from	
  the	
  11th	
  District	
  
introduced	
  House	
  Bill	
  1134	
  this	
  session.	
  The	
  measure	
  
was	
  passed	
  on	
  to	
  the	
  House	
  Transportation	
  
Committee	
  earlier	
  this	
  month.	
  
	
  
H.B.	
  1134	
  would	
  add	
  a	
  $30	
  tab	
  fee	
  per	
  year	
  per	
  
vehicle	
  to	
  your	
  Horseless	
  Carriage	
  and	
  Collector	
  
vehicle	
  registrations	
  if	
  passed.	
  
	
  
The	
  Evergreen	
  Chapter	
  and	
  many	
  other	
  antique	
  
vehicle	
  clubs	
  throughout	
  the	
  state	
  have	
  been	
  pro-‐
active	
  in	
  letting	
  our	
  representatives	
  know	
  how	
  we	
  feel	
  
about	
  this	
  bill.	
  Many	
  of	
  you	
  have	
  responded	
  to	
  the	
  
request	
  to	
  contact	
  your	
  legislator	
  and	
  let	
  him	
  or	
  her	
  
know	
  what	
  you	
  think.	
  
	
  
I	
  am	
  very	
  happy	
  to	
  report	
  that	
  the	
  House	
  
Transportation	
  Committee	
  Chairperson	
  Judy	
  Clibborn	
  
has	
  stated	
  that	
  H.B	
  1134	
  will	
  not	
  receive	
  committee	
  
consideration	
  this	
  year.	
  
	
  
That	
  is	
  certainly	
  good	
  news,	
  but	
  watch	
  out,	
  the	
  
legislature	
  has	
  a	
  way	
  of	
  reviving	
  “dead”	
  bills.	
  Please	
  
continue	
  to	
  inform	
  your	
  rep’s	
  about	
  your	
  views	
  on	
  this	
  
issue.	
  And,	
  we	
  will	
  keep	
  an	
  eye	
  on	
  it	
  from	
  here.	
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Our President Speaks!
Brothers of the open road (or
brothers broken down on the
shoulder of the road)
We tried a new twist this year, holding our holiday
get-together in January to avoid the December rush.
It worked out well-- a great turn out, lots of fun,
door prizes, and some impromptu napkin art from
Patti Palmer. We got to see compadres seldom seen
during the year and even had a few lost members
return to the fold.
Let me know what you think about next year’s
party—would most of you prefer a December date
or should we stick with a New Year’s bash?
We have yet to fill out the event calendar for this
year, so let’s pony up some ideas Evergreen
members! The hope is to combine as many
meetings as possible with day runs. I’m sure most
of you would rather ride than spend a nice
Saturday squabbling over tee shirt art, so if you
have a good venue, a great route, or a local event to
organize around, let us know. The club may even
be able to provide snacks, beverages, or picnic fare
if you’d like to host a meeting.
This year, my traditional New Year’s Day ride was
a short one. The thermometer read thirteen degrees
at my house that morning. Sherri had bought me a
set of Gator Skins for Christmas, and I thought this
would be a great time for a test run (Sherri knew I
wasn’t smart enough to stay warm on my own). I
guess they worked OK, because after about seven
miles my fingers were icy, my face was frozen, but
my tush was relatively toasty. I met up with the
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surviving members of our
old AMA motorcycle club
the Royal Checkmates at the
Casino Bowl, all of whom
were smart enough not to
ride to breakfast.
The Royal Checkmates, first
formed in Kitsap County in
1966, were granted an AMA
charter in 1968. As a part of
its long and glorious history,
the club sponsored the
HOCAP run for several
decades, following a route
that circled the canal and
making stops at all of the
state parks along the way.
Over the years the
membership waxed and
wained but the club
persevered. Recently,
though, like so many other
(continued on page 3)

(Presidents message, continued)

AMA road clubs, they have faded in glory. It seems the young riders are not
interested in a non-brand specific club. You are either a HOG club member or a
Goldwinger or you just aren’t interested in riding with a group of like-minded guys.
By the way, the last official president of the Royal Checkmates was yours truly—so
beware members, I do know how to drag a club down!
All of this underscores our need for new members and more participation from
present members in our beloved Evergreen chapter. Many of our club stalwarts
have been at their posts for years. We’d like to see more of you participate and
perhaps consider taking a turn as a club officer. So let’s make this a call for some of
the newer members to get involved and assume leadership roles.
Keep the whiskey side up, brothers (and sisters ed).
Notice the three-piece rocker. It raises an eyebrow or two in some crowds, if ya know what I mean.
Phone: (360) 516-6101
Email: TomDeem49@gmail.com

$ Chapter Treasurers Report $
January 30th 2011, the account shows $ 8676.72. We owe the Secretary of
State $10 and probably some dough to Otto for postage etc… otherwise
our clam bucket is good to go for 2011.

Remember sports fans, 2011 dues are due in January.
Many of you paid your dues at the annual holiday banquet, which is
always a good time to catch up with others and take advantage of your
club membership with reduced pricing for these kinds of events. Thanks
for your support.
Hosting a chapter meeting? Ask about being reimbursed for your food
expenses, most times the chapter will help you out. Just keep those
receipts!
I am hanging up the chapter purse strings at the end of this year. Being
Treasurer for the chapter is NOT hard. Monthly reconciliations, writing a
few checks here and there and just 2 main brain squeezers: the Annual
report and our Swap meet soirée. Any semi-conscious two-legged
mammal can manage this endeavor…with or without glasses and my
bouffant hairdo.  ) Mull it over and let me know. Chow amigos, scb
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Editorial
Not so much an editorial, just my two cents.
Rumor has it that the chapter will be looking for a new Treasurer for 2012. I have it on good
authority that retirement is a sure bet for the present numbers cruncher. And if no one steps
up? Well the books will just have to take care of themselves. So I know one of you can do it, if
you start working with Shaun early, it will be much easier to take the reins.
The annual holiday banquet at Sockeye’s in Monroe was a lot of fun. Good friends, good food
and drink, and a great staff to take care of us. The price per member was a whole $15, not bad
for having a room to ourselves, an lake front view, and no rush to get out. No scooters showed
up for this one, they must all be in rehab.
Attendees included: John & Debbie Crawford, Morry & Kathy Fox, Jim & Arlene Reichelt, Mike
Taylor, Tom & Sherri Deem, Tim & Jill Lein-Loveless, Mark & Patti Palmer, Bill & Caroline
Mosiman, Jerry Chinn, Vaughn Smith, Ian & Karen Davidson, Mike & Shaun Brown, and Dave
Holzerland.
Next year? How about planning early and let someone know what, when and where. Is after
the busy holiday season the right way to go? As always, your ideas (demands) are welcome
and expected. Put them on the back of a twenty-dollar bill and send them to Tom.
I am looking forward to another year of hitting the back-roads, riding with good friends and
making new ones, and keeping these old machines on the blacktop, gravel or sand.
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Flashing Generators
By Ronald Papasso
Seaboard Chapter Editor
(used with permission)
Recently I have come across two cases of generators not working and the fix was simple...
polarizing the generator. As easy as this is it is misunderstood by most and I will try to explain it and
clear up most of the misconceptions.
A generator must have the pole shoes magnetized in the proper polarity in order for the generator to
self excite and produce electricity.
The pole shoes retain the magnetism but they are not permanent magnets. The retained magnetism
is enough to start the armature producing electricity that builds until the generator is up to full
capacity.
If the generator has been sitting for some time the poles shoes will slowly lose their magnetism.
Without any magnetism the generator will not self excite and will appear dead.
The purpose of polarizing or “flashing” the generator is to magnetize the pole shoes, nothing else.
This applies to 2-brush and 3- brush generators, they all require the pole shoes to be magnetized in
order for the generators to self excite and produce electricity.
Before polarizing a generator make sure the following has been checked and is in proper order:
The wiring is correct and has no shorts or opens.
The generator has good brushes.
The generator fields are not open or shorted.
The generator armature has no shorts or opens.
2 brush generators: Make sure the voltage regulator is in proper working order.
3 brush generators: Make sure the cutout is in proper working order. The cutout has no bearing on
polarizing the generator but if it isnʼt working properly the battery will not charge.
The battery is fully charged.
To polarize a generator current must be passed through the field coils. Just like in school when
wrapping a nail with wire made a magnet, the field coils are wrapped around the pole shoes. Run
current through the wire and nail is magnetized, run current through the field coils and the pole
shoes get magnetized.
Harley generators, 6V, 12V, 2 brush and 3 brush, all have one end of the field connected to the
positive of the armature. On a 3 brush, this is the “relay” pole, on a 2 brush this is the “armature”
pole.
The other end of the field coil goes to ground in a 2-brush generator through the regulator and on a
3-brush generator through the 3rd brush. The generator is polarized without the engine running.
To polarize either type of generator momentarily connect the armature (or relay) post to the positive
of the battery with a heavy gauge wire. It is not necessary to make the connection for a long time,
sometimes just making a spark is adequate.
Do NOT make a spark near the battery. Hydrogen gas is always present at the battery and it can
cause an explosion! On a mechanical voltage regulator the terminals can be shorted
right on the regulator from the battery to armature.
Solid state voltage regulators usually do not have exposed connections and the positive of the
battery must be accessed. In this case make the connection of the jumper wire to the battery first
and swipe the armature post with the other end of the wire. This will keep sparks way from the
battery. If you donʼt get a spark at the generator post then something is not correct. Start over by
running through the checklist again.
The above can be applied to 2 and 3 brush generators.
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Remembering Mikey Moore
By Mike Taylor, January 4, 2011

Requiem for an Indie

It's been a rough fall. Two friends have died, my father had a serious stroke, and it seems every week
brings news of the passing of one of our treasured dinosaurs. I have wanted to write something about the
death of Mikey Moore, sole proprietor and mechanic of Owl Cycle Specialties in Bremerton, Washington,
but until now have not felt up to the task.
Mikey had been rebuilding Harley engines in our area for more than forty years. He started in the late
sixties shortly after he got out of the National Guard and had been doing it ever since. I remember the first
time I visited his shop, sometime around 1970. It was (and still is) really just a single car garage, but the
most efficient layout I’d ever seen, a complete engine rebuild shop, including presses, lathes, a hone, even
an industrial bead blaster anchored to the ceiling, all of it in a space about the size of my kitchen. He had
every service bulletin Harley had put out for the last fifty years and dozens of special tools, many of his
own design. He was a mechanic’s mechanic in the truest sense. Across the state and into Oregon, bike
shops had his number pinned to the wall and called him whenever they were stuck or if they just wanted
to pick his brain.
He was a scary dude in the old days. He'd get right up in your face and almost yell, telling you exactly
what he thought. He was not polite to customers. If you didn't like what he had to say, you could get the
hell out. He knew what he knew and would not suffer a fool.
He always had more business than he wanted or could handle.
I last saw him two weeks ago Wednesday. He had finally agreed to go through the lower end on my 57
for me. The thing about Mikey, you couldn't just bring something to his shop; you had to first visit several
times, court and cajole him, be put off at least twice, until finally and inevitably--at least in my case--he
would acquiesce.
The local college had recently bought up all the houses and land surrounding his shop to build a parking
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lot. His house and tiny shop were the last holdout, a small island in a bulldozed sea. The local paper had
done several write-ups about his refusal to sell. He was too settled in, didn't have the will or energy left
to re-locate. He would have never admitted it, but I believe the loss of his neighborhood depressed him.
He would stand in the alley outside his shop and feed the squirrels and crows peanuts. The squirrels
would climb up and sit on his shoulder waiting for the next bite. The crows would follow above him as
he rode through town on his bike.
An old shovelhead was his sole transportation--365 days a year, rain or shine. He did not own a car.
He still got right up in your face and almost yelled, but after so many years it no longer seemed
intimidating. It was just Mikey, finally an endearing trait.
In all the years I've known him, I've never heard a bad word about his work. He has rebuilt three engines
for me, and ten times that many for close friends and acquaintances. It is hard to imagine taking a motor
anywhere else. He was our guy, an ace in the hole.
He charged me exactly $500 dollars to do the lower end on my 65 last year, parts included.
He was sixty-seven. The end came suddenly. He had a heart attack a week ago Thursday and was dead
within a few hours. Yesterday, several hundred bikers from across the Northwest came together at the
old Sons of Norway Hall a few blocks from his shop to tell stories and mark his passing.

from

Trudi Johnson Richards
Vice President, AMCA
1-23-2011, It is with deep regret, The Antique Motorcycle Club of America, Inc.informs you that
Raymond Dhue, Treasurer, died this morning in Florida from complications related to his
treatment for cancer. Raymond was elected as a National Director effective January 1, 2006
and assumed the duties of Treasurer on January 1, 2009. He was a loyal and dedicated AMCA
member and went beyond his duties and responsibilities as treasurer. Raymond will truly be
missed. Trudi

Evergreen Coming Events
Coming at you, dates TBD in some cases
Annual Canal Spring Opener
August, Annual Tenino Swap Meet & Show
July 28, 29, 30 Northern Rockies Chapter Road Run
Chewelah, WA
January 2012? Annual Holiday dinner.
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Wanted: WA license plates, one 1972 & one 1946 or 1947
Contact Bill Mosiman, (360) 782-2675 or mosiman@comcast.net

WANTED
MILITARY 45 REAR FENDER
And
MILITARY 45 SPEEDOMETERS WITH REBUILDABLE CORE

Contact: Steve White, (253) 846-2775

Stolen Bike
1958 Harley Davidson “Duo Glide” (Panhead)
Registration: 58FL1923 (Michigan title shows 18FL192)
Title # 169C1920234d
Stolen June 6, 1996, East Point (formerly East Detroit), Michigan
Complaint #96-12146
Please send any information to Peter Mafteiu, (253) 514-8898

Book and Magazine Collection
400+ books on motorcycles and cars
2100+ magazines-U.S. & UK (AMCA, AMA,
VMCC (UK) & VOC (UK).
Prefer to sell the whole bunch.
Contact: Richard (360) 918-8026

2011 Chapter Officers
President-Tom Deem, 4202 Gustafson Rd. Silverdale, WA
98310 (360)-516-6101 & tomdeem49@gmail.com
Vice President-Mike Taylor, 2225 Riddell Rd. Bremerton,
WA 98310, (360) 373-1047 & mtroytaylor@hotmail.com
Secretary-Otto Allison, 6720 N 28th St. Tacoma, WA 98407
(253) 759-3224 & ottoa@w-link.net
Treasurer-Shaun Brown, PO Box 723, Tenino, WA 98589
(360) 264-4210 & shaun@sei-av.com
Editor-Mike Brown, PO Box 723, Tenino, WA 98589
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Pan & Shovel Parts
Contact
Tim (360) 754-4346
Or
Bear (360) 264-2696

Indian racer will commemorate 100th anniversary
of historic Isle of Man Tourist Trophy win
Barely 100 years have passed since a team of Indian motorcycles swept the first three places
at the Isle of Man Tourist Trophy, and now another Indian entry is set to commemorate this
historic victory of the first and only American brand to win a TT race.
A replica of the special 580 cc Indian TT model V-twin has been built by Canadian entrant Peter
Gagan and on Friday, June 10, 2011 it will lead the centenary parade lap for historic machines.
The rider will be Dave Roper, the first American ever to win an Isle of Man TT. Roper has a
lifetime of achievement in vintage racing, including more than 20 AHRMA national
championships as well as his win of the 1984 Senior Classic TT on a G50 Matchless.
Roper will be first of 26 starters in the “Milestones of the Mountain” parade lap, leading such
legends as Giacomo Agostini, Phil Read and current TT star John McGuinness. They and their
famous machines represent highlights in the history of the Tourist Trophy in the 100 years since
its adoption of the full 37.73 mile Mountain Course. The TT was first held on a shorter course
starting in 1907.
The Indian factoryʼs star rider in the 1911 Senior Tourist Trophy race was Canadian-born board
track legend Jacob DeRosier, supported by three local riders from England and Ireland. In the
event, though, DeRosier suffered tire failure and was disqualified for accepting outside help
while Oliver Godfrey, Charles Franklin and Arthur Moorhouse swept the first three places.
Their mounts were special machines built at the Indian factory in Springfield, Mass., to comply
with TT rules. Single-cylinder machines were limited to 500 cc displacement while twins, which
operated less efficiently with the atmospherically-opened inlet valves which were common at
the time, were given an 80 cc advantage. Chief engineer Oscar Hedstrom adapted a 680 cc
Indian “little twin” with a smaller cylinder bore and added a two-speed transmission from the
companyʼs 1,000 cc “big twin” to cope with the demands of the hilly Isle of Man course.
None of these special machines survived intact to the present day, but fortunately about 10
years ago Peter Gagan located a 580 cc Indian racing engine in England. It may have been
from one of the original TT machines but the records that could verify it do not exist. Working
from his home in White Rock, British Columbia, Gagan constructed a replica using a 1911
Indian frame and transmission. No drawings of the TT bikes exist, so the frame modifications
and exhaust pipes had to be fabricated according to photographs of the originals. The machine
bears Godfreyʼs race number 26.
Gagan has a lifetime of experience with early motorcycles, having been a member for more
than 50 years of the Antique Motorcycle Club of America, of which he is past president. He has
also served as president of the Antique Motorcycle Foundation and was founder of the
Canadian Vintage Motorcycle Group.
(Continued on page 10)
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Gagan and his team are eager to hear from potential sponsors of this historic return to the
legendary Isle of Man. They can be reached at petegagan@blaze.ca.

2006 Swap Meet Shirts, $5.00 ea.
2 small - grey with dark green chapter logo on the pocket
75+/- Evergreen Chapter Koozies, $1.00 ea.
37 Evergreen Chapter penlights, $3.00 ea.
2008 Swap Meet Shirts, $5.00 ea.
Price reduced!
Most sizes available

Evergreen Chapter Short Sleeve shirts (members only)
Med to XL $15 ea, XXL+ $20 ea.

2009 Swap Meet Shirts, $10.00 ea.

2010 30th Annual Swap Meet t-shirts
Most sizes available
L to XL $20 ea.
XXL& XXXL $25 ea.
Pick up at a meeting or other chapter event, or pay for shipping $5.00 ea.
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Editor, Evergreen chapter
PO Box 723
Tenino, WA98589
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